You’re invited to the November Innovation Connection! Grad Student Mixer!!!

Please join us for professional development & social networking with grad students from across the university.

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2018**

**Innovation Partnership Building**
159 Discovery Dr. Storrs, CT

**4:00 – 5:00 PM PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**
How do you end up with financial independence? At this event you will learn 6 steps that will give you a plan you can understand & own. By eliminating confusion you can build certainty & retire financially independent.

Come hear from Alan J. McMillan an entrepreneur, Silicon Valley executive & MIT Sloan Fellow. Alan has developed life skill courses & presented to thousands of students at dozens of universities across the country.

**5:00 – 6:00 PM SOCIAL NETWORKING**
Time to meet other grad students & tour the new Tech Park building.

Free food & beverages too!!!

_Sponsored by_

UCONN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
UCONN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
UCONN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, HEALTH AND NATURAL RESOURCES
AMERICA'S SBDC CONNECTICUT
UCONN WERTH INSTITUTE

**CLICK HERE TO RSVP**

The Innovation Connection’s mission is to foster innovation and opportunity creation by bringing together members of entrepreneurial, business and academic communities to collaborate.